Job Posting - Entry Level Civil Engineer

J Bar T Engineers (J Bar T) is seeking an entry level Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering (BSCE) graduate for permanent full-time employment in our historic Helena Montana office. We are a small family oriented civil engineering and land surveying firm serving a diverse range of clients throughout central Montana. We specialize in land surveying, water, sewer, storm water, and transportation engineering projects.

J Bar T offers:

• Competitive base salary and benefits package with opportunities for future ownership,
• Flexible schedules with abundant paid time off to accommodate your personal life,
• Opportunities for growth to fulfill your personal and professional goals, including continuing education, professional licensure, memberships in professional organizations, and community service, and
• Ability to experience and learn the newest technologies in our industry.

Desired qualifications:

• Successfully pass the FE exam (or the ability to do so within six months),
• Specialized coursework in water, wastewater, and storm water engineering,
• Proficient CAD skills (or the desire to become proficient), and
• Good written and oral communication skills.

Please email resume to: Tony Prothero, PE, tony@jbartengineers.com or Jared Lay, PLS, jared@jbartengineers.com

Thank you for your interest in J Bar T Engineers, we look forward to meeting you!